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r. Rugs to Delight the Heart of the Artist 
Offered to Omaha Rug Collectors 

j at Prices Representing Striking Values 
! ORTE-ALDOUS-HUNT Furniture Company, Twenty-Fourth and Farnnm, 
" I announce sale prices on finest quality (Chinese and Persian oriental rug 

exquisltries which represent the most excellent workmanship and 
quality values seen in years. Chinese oriental rugs are the most popular 
rugs of the day and when one sees the exquisite silky fineness, the unusual 
colorings achieved by the oriental rug artist in his weaving of gold, silver, 

■» blue, bronze and copper threadings, it is to declare in favor of the deeply 
luxurious Chinese rugs. Of finest quality are the Chinese rugs in a range 

.s of size to 12x15, the prices from $350 to $400. Small rugs to correspond in 
coloring with the big rugs may be had in any desired size. The finest 
Persians made will be found in the Corte-Aldous-Hunt collection, a rarely 
lovely 11x22 Lavere has a gold background with an over design of blue and 
rose. As fine but heavier is a Ktrmanshaw in a 9x16, another in a 9x14 size. 
Karuks are also offered in big sizes, 10-8x14-3. Araks in all sizes, heavy and 

* effective, a splendid living room rug buy, 10x14 is offered at an extraordinary 
sale price. Oriental rugs at prices wholly irresistible, quite the lowest ever 

J quoted in Omaha. * 

Note: Reg shopping is a particular and pet pleasure of Polly 
the Shopper. Call Atlantic 1000 for a personally conducted rug shop- 
ping tour. At your service. Madam Bride! 

• • • * • • * 

West Farnam Upholstery Shop Doing Dame Mode Decides in Favor of the 
Exquisite Decorative Work in Made- Small Hat for Fall and Winter. 
to-Order Furniture. 

CHE Machal Upholstery Shop. 
2429 Farnam, Is a splendid shop 
for the brides of October to find 

for the Machal service includes the 
exhibiting of hundreds of gracefully 
shaped chair, davenport, chaise 

e longue, bench and settle frameworks, 
"handcarved, which may be made up 
according to the artistic tastes of the 
decorator. A lovely backing for a 

-chair made up this week was the 
crewel-work design of our grand 
mother's day, this evolved on the 
popular modern mohair fabric.” Fine 
work at a moderate price.” But yes, 
madam, there are many pieces already 
made up from which to make selec- 
tion if one prefers. 

• * * 

By Way of Suggestion—A Hosiery 
Shower Is Most Acceptable to 
Brides of Any Month. 

WHETHER the bride Is a June 
bride or October, she will 
find quite to her liking a 

’shower of silken hosiery, especially if 
the selection Is made from the beauti- 
ful line of new fall colors and tex- 
tures in Gotham Gold Stripe hosiery 
on sale at the Herzberg Hose Shop, 
main floor. Every gradation In 

shadings of the season in both heavy 
and chiffon weights In :i price range 
of from $2 to $3.50 will be found 
here. 

Reality Shop Adds Showing of House 
Frocks to Kxhihition of Things In- 

_ tcrestlng to Women. 

MARY UALLARD, beauty special 
list. Fortieth and Farnam, Ha. 
3435, is adding a department of 

.smartly fashioned little tub frocks for 
house wear. These with hand touches 
-on the smooth fineness of their Peter 
Pan gingham surfaces. Hava you 

.seen the marvelous showing of hand- 
• made novelties in this shop? Lovely! 

DAME MODE pronounces In fa- 
vor of the smull chapeau for 
the fall and winter style sea- 

son, 1923! Turbans which follow the 
lines of the feminine head and neck, 
('harming! Thompson-Belden's hat 
department present the newest and 

lovelle^ in small hats, exquisitely 
ashioned and finished each one of 

them. Lyons velvets, vividly col- 
ored, swirl round a central decora- 
tive. a gracefully curving, brilliantly 
scintillating jeweled pin. Metallic 
cloth endlessly intriguing has been 
used in the creation of bewllderlngly 
lovely turban models. Small hats of 
breath-taking beauty. 

Cabinet Desks Evoke Old World 
Memories. 

THE SKA.NS Furniture- company. 
Twentieth and Farnam streets, 

offer many delightful reproduc- 
tions of period furniture fleeces 
from both old world and new. Cabi- 
net desks of solid mahogany, large, 

opressive, beautifully carved, are of- 
ned with bench for $66. A splen- 

■ld value. A Thomas Jefferson chatr 
a distinctive among gift offerings, 
unusually moderate in pricing. A fur- 
niture store that presents attractive 
wedding gift furniture selections for 
the October bride. 

Small Hat Models Featured in Vogue 
| Introduce Felt Slashed to Allow In-* 

serts of Velvet Velours With Ap- 
_pliques of Gold Braid 

THK McArdle Millinery Shop, 1613 Farnam, Is Introducing to Omaha 
fashion followers smart small hat models featured in recent issues of 
the Vogue magazine. Kspeclally interesting is a little brown felt with a 

■"round the crown, from ear to ear, a line puffing of velvet which.ends in a big. ••soft chou at one side. To be noted, too, is a model of velour with tiny brim, ithis with a striking touch of brown monkey fur under each of its many gold braid appliqued pieces. Of a dainty becomingness are the hats for after- 
noon and evening wear—the latter a bit smaller and tighter than the well- 
known oriental turbans. 

* * • * 

'‘Blue Rose,” Parisian Fragrance 
Which October Brides Find Quite 
to Their Diking. 

•V"v’BRIEN’S Drug Store, Twentieth 

A / an<1 *'arnani streets, suggests 
• the subtle fragrance beloved 
Among Parisians, “Blue Rose,” as 

•the perfume to be the distinguishing 
fragrance In tlio October bride's mem 

^ Ary book. Truly a scent to mark a 

glorious honeymoon, decides the fair 
•lady after enjoying the loveliness of 
the perfume, $2.50 an ounce; the ex- 
quisitely textured face powder at $1 
A box; the compact rouge, GO cents; 
the delicate toilet waters, soaps, re 
qulsites of a famous French maker. 
A suggestion for a prenuptial show- 
’et, girls! 

* * • 

Straight Dined Coat liress Irresistible 
When Tailored of Hottest Satin. 

THE 
Edward Reynolds Shop, 1613 

Farnatn, has an unusually smart 
showing of little satin frocks 

Splendidly tailored, swagger to a de 
gree, each with a bit of creamy lace 
or crisply rounded hit of organdy to 
Soften Its tailored severity. Irresist- 
ible! A splendid showing too In this 
shop of trig wool tailored dresses in 

•■sizes small and large—lots of brown 
ones—for the Information of those 
Who have given me instructions to 
"keep an eye out for brown wool 
tailored dresses.” An unususlly love 
ly showing of dresses presented al 
prices 20 per ^ent less than tl|e|r 

^original prices. On the afternoon 
dresses and evening gowns there Is a 

discount offered of 25 per cent. In- 
teresting! 

• • » 

A leaning Service Appreciated by Out 
of Town Customers. 

DREHIIKH Bros., Twenty-second 
and Farnam, At. 0345, conduct 
a cleaning service for out-of 

town customers which Is greatly ap 
predated by hundreds of people. First 
of all, carefully wrap, address and 
Insure your package. Write detailed 

** Instructions In a letter, sealed In ad- 
dressed envelope, pasted on the out- 
side of the package Dreshers will 
pay return postage and Insuranee, 
charging for the work done exactly 

! what they would charge If the cus- 
tomer lived In Omaha. You will en- 

joy Drcsher cleaning service- 

* 

Artist Who Creates Lady David Rib- 
bon Novelties Evolves Wedding Veil 
Arrangements Quaintly Lovely. 

MRS. 
Nellie L. David, 1733 South 

Twenty-Ninth street, Hast Park 
car line, Ha. 6217, la well known 

in Omaha for her wondrous arrange- 
ments of wedding veils which have 
contributed much to the wedding cere- 
monies of recent marital events. Mrs. 
David has been busy through long 
minmer days creating the mnrvelous- 
lv beautiful line of ribbon decorated 
glass jewel boxes, cologne bottles, rose> 
bud vases, candle sticks, powder puff 
jars, :i hundred pretty gifties which 
make ideal offerings at pro nuptial 
event a in honor of the bride. Lady 
I 'avid lovelies made to order or bought 
outright from the diversity of vtvid 
color exhibited. 

* • • 

lirldc’s Gift From the Groom— 
Richelieu Real Pearl Simulation. 

THU C. B. BROWN Jewel Shop. 
220 South Sixteenth street, pre- 
sent an offering wholly exqui- 

site, the bride's gift from the groom. A 
perfect simulation of real pearls, ex- 
itt In sizing and glzo graduation, 
olor and color shading. Small they 
ire to be sure, cunningly construct- 

ed by the special processes known 
only to the Richelieu people, layer 
ifter a layer of pearl composition 
placed over an opalescent bond, re- 
mit, the witchery of rial pearls. 
They're presented In 13 and 20-lnch 
length for the most part with a few 
24 and 30-lnch lengths for variety. 
Rarely lovely when thep're clasped 
by white gold and dlanionds or hy 
platinum and diamonds round soft 
girlish throats. A gift of enduring 
beauty which may be purchased for 
from 375 to 3135, these In finest qual- 
ity. Others may bo lmd for much 
less. I'll be glad to send Illustrated 
booklets upon request. 

-Title and Trademark Tlof'atercd U. S. 

THE TRIUMPH OF FRANCE 
-By H. G. WELLS-1 
Special ( able Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

London, Oct. 6.—The long spun out 
passive resistance in the Rutyr is over. 
The controlled, instructed, disciplined 
French press and more than that the 
press which serves the national inter- 
ests of France in Great Britain, Hol- 
land and other European countries is 
cock-a-hoop with the clamour of this 
empty victory. Let us consider what 
it means for civilization and the 
world at large. 

Men's memories are short, and It 
may be well to remind them of the 
broad facts that have led up to this 
outrageous and pitiful struggle of the 
Ruhr. In November, 1918, the Ger- 
man people, after an unexampled 
struggle for four years, surrendered 
to the allied powers arraigned against 
them. They surrendered on the prom- 
ise held out to them by the 14 points 
of President Wilson and by the Brit- 
ish propaganda of Crewe-House. 
They surrendered, they were dis- 
armed, and placed in a position in 
which it was impossible for them to 

resume resistance. The Americans, 
the British at any rate, were hound 
in honour to see that a virtual pact 
of surrender was observed, nnd they 
did not do so. A peace was put over 
the German peoples having no rela- 
tion to a clear understanding of a 

virtual pact of surrender, and a bill 
for damages and reparations was 

figured up against them utterly be- 
yond their capacity to pay. The Ger- 
mans signed the peace treaty only 
after most strenuous protest because 
they were then powerless to do any- 
thing else. The treaty was not a 

bargain to which they agreed; it was 

a monstrous, impossible obligation, 
rammed down their throats. 

Toehold on Europe. 
There can be only two Judgments 

about this overcharge. Either it was 

made out of sheer ignorance and lefity, 
or it was made with the deliberate in- 
tention of keeping Germany hence- 
forth in arrears, in the wrong, so 

that at any sign of political revival 
It could he at once claimed against, 
stricken down again. Possibly ignor- 
ance and levity, mingled with far- 
seeing malignity in the counsels at 
Versailles. But the temptations cre- 
ated by the situation have proved ir- 
resistible. Throughout the years im- 
mediately following the treaty, France 
has never faltered from the concep- 
tion that the new peace was only a 

continuation and completion of its 
ages long feud against Germany. It 
hag been quietly, steadfastly strang- 
ling Germany In the name of its debt. 
At Washington it refused to discuss 
the question of land disarmament— 
some of us can still recall M. Briand’s 
preposterous speech about concealed I 
arms and hidden armies of Germany 
—and across the amiable foolish face 
of the Geneva league of nations it 
has woven a net of armed alliances, 
heaping guns at an overwhelming ex- 

pense upon the Insolvent peasant states 
of eastern Europe, dissipating the 
money it owes Britain and America 
upon fresh military adventures. It 
is now indisputably in military con- 
trol of Europe. 

Great Britain has displayed no such 
fixity of intention as France; parti- 
cularly since the downfall of Lloyd 
George it has just rolled about in an 

uneasy, foolish, protesting msnner. 
America has withdrawn in a state of 
virtuous indignation from the mess it 
helped so carelessly, so generously to 

make. 
Until spring this year Germany con- 

tinued to make very considerable but 
Insufficient payments to its conquer- 
ors. There seemed, Indeed a probability 
that it might presently mpddle back 
to a tolerable honorable position in 
European affairs. France perceived 
that the hour had come for effective 
action, Lloyd George being by that 
time out of Its way—it occupied the 
Ruhr, the industrial heart of Ger- 
many, with utter disregard of the in- 
terests of Britain who came to its 
rescue when It was faint with terror 
In 1914. It occupied It with every 
circumstance of petty Insolence. Most 
of us have seen photographs, cinema 
films, of French troops starting 
through disarmed, defenseless German 
towns, French officers hitting off the 
hats, smacking the faces of any by- 
standers who did not display sufficient 
reverence for their intrusive flag. 

Teutons Amazingly Patient. 
I cannot Imagine what black mur- 

der would not spring up In the hearta 
of an American or British population 
treated as the Germans were treated 
this spring. The behaviour of the 
German* hss Indeed been amazingly 
patient. The rest of Germany has 
wrecked Itself financially In a desper- 
ate attempt to sustain the Ruhr 
workers In their attitude of passive 
resistance and now at last these over- 

whelming payments have to cease. For 
the better part of a year the trade and 
Industry of central Kurope have been 
dislocated. A year of human life and 
human productions has been frittered 
away In this struggle. The great 
economic machine of western Ger- 
many Is now like some complex piece 
of apparatus that has been fought for 
by Infuriated children. How deep the 
physical and moral wounds Inflicted 
on war exhausted, depleted Germany 
may be, we can ns yet only speculate. 

But France has achieved a great 
victory In this new war, for war It Is 
against an unarmed antagonist; It 
is victorious and the tricolor triumphs 
over Kurope. Passive resistance of 
the Ruhr has been abandoned and 
tho German government has been un- 
able to get any conditions from 
France In exchange for this sur- 
render. Its debt looms as large ns 

ever; the possibility of effective pay- 
ments Is remoter than It has ever 
been before; France Is in n stronger 
position argumentatively than It has 
ever been. It can still go on count- 
ing up Its ever-accumulating claim. 
It can proceed whenever It wlshea to 
do so to fresh seizures, further occu- 

pations, further humiliations for Its 
defeated enemy. There Is no boundary 
set by anything that Ims happened 
to the systematic, disintegration of the 
great civilization of Germany, tier- 
mans may be found vile enough, fool- 

Isji enough to assist in the political 
fragmentation of their own people, 
presently we may see Germany broken 
up Into Jialf a dozen nasty little 
retrogressive states, all played off 
against each other to their mutual 
enfeehlement by France. 

Achieving N»potion’s Aims. 
Then except for no ambiguous Italy 

there will be nothing left upon the 
continent of Europe but victorious 
France, its smashed und broken 
antagonists, its servile, uncertain 
allied peasant states, Europe balk- 
nniied from the ithlne to the ltlack 
sea. It will be realization of the 
great dreams of Napulcan 1 JO years 

later. True, Russia will loom rather 
dark, rather neglected In the back- 
ground of the French millennium, but 
the French think that from a military 
or political point of view Russia is 
to be counted out for the next 50 
years. And as the happy achieve- 
ment of security in Europe becomes 
more certain, France will be able to 
turn its attention to its old rival and 
temporary ally across the channel. 
French ideas of trade and economics 
have always been nationalistic and 
monopolistic and at last It will be In 
a position to apply to Britain with 
real effect that system of exclusion 
from the markets of Europe, the con- 
tinental system which failed when 
Napoleon I first devised and tried it 
a century or more ago. Moreover, it 
will bo at last able to reopen the dis- 
cussion of proper ownership of the 
vast natural resources of. central 
Africa at present largely shared by 
the British. The victory of the Ruhr 
Is considerable victory, a great, hun- 

gry victory, but it is only one In a 

sustained campaign In the realization 
of a policy centuries old, the policy 
of French predominance in the Eur- 

opean world. France has had revolu- 
tions, reverses hut its nationalisms 
are the most Intense of all national- 
isms, Its conception of international 

policy has been the same under Bour- 
bon, Bonaparte or republic. It seems 

to be Incapable of any such ideas 
as co-operation, coalescence, union, 
pooling, reconciliation, reconstruction 
or a broader basis of a brotherhood 
of nations or the like. There Is no 

stopping It. it will thrust its flut- 

tering tricolor, brave little men In 
horizon blue and steel helmets. In- 
trigues and claims further and further 
over a suffering, disorganized world 
—until It becomes, by common con- 

sent Impossible. The Ruhr Is ^ great 
victory for France, and It has won 

It nothing. What next will it do after 
the Ruhr? 

(Copyright. 

Forum Smokers 
of C. of C. Start 

Monday Night 
Chairmen Will Preside and 

Conduct Round Table Dis- 
cussions on Work 

of Chamber. 

Chairmen who will conduct the 

forum smokers of the membership 
of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce 
have been named, the first two to be 
held Monday evening at 8. The pur- 
pose of the forum smokers Is to In- 
terest individual members in the 
work of the organization and to give 
each member au opportunity to ex- 

press himself. 
Each chairman will outline the 

forum plan adopted by the chamber’s 
executive committee some time ago, 
and then will call upon each member 
to express his views openly. To ex- 

pedite meetings, the chamber mem- 

bership has been divided into 12 

groups, two groups holding meetings 
at the same time. 

The following men have bean se- 

lected as group chairmen: Harvey 
Mllliken, group 1, meeting Monday, 
October 8; C. C. George, group 2, 
meeting Monday, October 8: F. A. 

Brogan, group S. meeting Wednesday. 
October 10; 1{. K. Brown, group 4, 

meeting Wednesday, October 10; Al- 
vin Johnson, group 6. meeting Friday, 
October 12: Paul W. Kuhns, group 6. 
meeting Friday, October 12; H. O. 

Wilhelm, group 7. meeting Monday, 
October 15: W. W. Head, group 8. 

meeting Monday, October 15; Fred 
Hovey, group 9, meeting Wednesday, 
October 17; C. W. Russell, group 10. 

meeting Monday, October 11; Ford 

Harley Conant, group 11. meeting 
Friday, October 19; Robert Trimble, 
group 12, meeting Friday, Ocober 19. 

Suggestions as to activities will be 

carefully recorded by the secretary 
of each group. They will then be 

submitted to the members of the ex- 

ecutive committee and from these, 

suggestion* the program of work for 
the year win b* built. The new 

forum plan give* every member of 
the chamber an opportunity to help 
select a program of activity for the 

chamber and la being met with 

hearty approval on every hand 
ADVERTINESOOT. 

Would Yoo Like To 
Restore Yoor Viter? 

Mark of African Tree Claimed (e 
Possess Remarkable Htimutating 

Power—Extract Often Give* 
Results In a Few Hours. 

Many a tired business man would I 
give almost anything to possess the 
secret of the alleged remarkable pow- 
ers of untutored African savages. 

European scientists exploring the 
jungle observed, it Is reported, that 
in preparation of ceremonial dances 

requiring great powers of endurance 
the natives invariably ate of the 
hark of a certain tree. Almost Imme- 

diately they seemed to take on new 

animation and vigor. Many of the 

older men of the tribe excelling even 

the youths, according to report. 
After experimenting it was found 

possible to make an extract from the 
bark of thla tree and thus bring ita 
tfenefita to civilised man. This re- 

markable extract In combination with 
other powerful stimulators is now be- 

ing dispensed In America tinder the 

name of Re Blld-Tabs. In thousands 
of cases tired, worn out men of all 

nges have seemingly increased their 

vim, vigor und vltullty In as short 

time as 24 hours through Its use. 
I Th* laboritorlRi producing this new 

\itallz«r. which is rallwd He-lllld-Taba. 
«r# no « onfldent t>f ita power that they 
have authorized the Heaton I»ru* Co. to 
rpII a i: box at the special introductory 
price of fl for the next five day*, and on 
the guarantee that It will five result* In 
2i hotrfs or your money back. If your 
local druff let cannot supply you, write 

I to It# HIM Laboratories. Karina* City Mo. 

Kansan Prints Names 
of Own Reporters 

Caught Spooning 
Emporia, Kan., Oct. 6.—William 

Allen White, humorist, author and 
editor of the famous Emporia Gazette, 
clings to the old adage: Lei the chips 
fall where they may. 

Emporia recently enacted city ordi- 
nances aimed at petting parties in 
automobiles parked in public places. 
White, with an evident aversion to 

petting, announced he would publish 
ADVERTISEMENT. 

FREE OFFER 
RELIEVES FITS 

From everywhere come wonderful re- 

port* of how people with fit*, epilepsy or 

falling sickness are relieved by the Dr. 

Fred E. Grant Co. treatment If any mem- 

ber of your family has this trouble, aimply 
send name, age and description of case 

and he will send a large site treatment 
free and postpaid. 

1 Mrs. Albert Davi* of Sims, N. C.. ray:i 
her daughter began having fits when she 
was nine years old. One day she saw 

this offer. She wrote for the free treat- 
ment and says: "She is getting along 
nicely. I will never hesitate to praise 
your wonderful treatment. Use my name 

if it will help anyone ao sorely afflicted." 
Mr. and Mrs. Coffee write: "Fully con- 

vinced your wonderful treatment ha* 
cured our child." Or take the ease cl 
W. S. Hilton of Wentworth, Mo. “Haven't 
needed any more of your medicine for 
two years. Haven’t had any aymptons in 
that time." William Bobbitt writes that 
his wife hasn't had a spell for four years 
after taking this treatment. 

It’s a shams to suffer. Accept thi* free 
offer. This old reliable remedy has been 

proved by many years* success. Simply 
write today and be sure and give age 
and description of case. No to**, no ob- 
ligation to receive free remedy. 

Dr. Fred E. Grant Co., t*Q7 Keystone 
Bidg.. Kansas City, Mo. 

A D V KKTI8EM1CNT 

KILLS CATARRH GERMS 
IN THREEJINUTES 

Won Jarful French Dieceeery Suc- 
ceed* After Everything EU* 

He* Failed. 

Thousands who have suffered from 
catarrh, head noises, difficult breathing, 
hawking, etc., and who have tried every- 

thing without success, say that the famoua 
new scientific discovery Lavex rid them 
of their troubles in a few days. Many say 
they had no further trouble after the first 
three minutes of treatment. 

Lavex is a French discovery, easily used 
by simply inhaling a pleasant, harmless 
powder, which tends to kill the catarrh 
germs almost instantly. Lavex reaches 
every part of the breathing pass- 
ages, which cannot be done with ordinary 
salves, ointments, sprays, etc. The results 
are astonishing in their rapidty. For in- 
stance Rev J. F. Stephens, a widely known 
preacher, says, "I had suffered from ca- 
tarrh for years and my doctor said there 
was no cure. Had to quit preaching as • 
Methodist Minister. After using I*vex I 
tan sleep and eat well, voice is clear, can 
walk or run or work as vrell as 1 could 
twenty years ago and I am now sixty- 
nlne." 

So confident is W. R. Smith. ?64 Lavex 
Bldg.. Kansas City, Mo., American dis- 
tributor of I*avex, that it will rid you 
of all your catarrh troubles, in no time 
at all. that he generously offers te send 
a treatment on free trial. No obligation, 
no cost, comes to you in plain wrapper, 
postpaid. If it cures you. you can repay 
the favor by telling your friends, if not, 
the loss is Mr. Smith’s, therefore you 
should accept this liberal offer today by 
simply sending your name and address 
to Mr. Smith and prove you can be rid 
of catarrh. 

ADVBKTIlUiEXT. AnVBJtTIHEN E>T. 

Woman Lost Faith 
In All Medicine 

y 
But After Many Years Finally Does Find Per- 

manent Relief From Gas on Stomach 

1 had taken medicine for years with- 
out permanent relief so X had no faith. 
Hut I Hiti wonderfully clad I tried Ad- 
lorlka for ? have taken only one-half 
bottle nnd ran eat anythin* now with- 
out causing mhh Hafore I could eat 
nothin* hut bread nnd milk, everythin* 
else enure.I and formed *u» Dines fak- 
1 *'* Adlerlka I enlay anting." tDlgnedl 
Mrs. J. It Manning 

Intestinal Antiseptic, 
There la now offered to *thc public a 

preparation having the l>OUTlLK action 
of Hit Inteatlnul antiseptic and a f()M- 
n.KTF. aval him cleanser. This j.reputa- 
tion, known aa Adlerlka. arte na follow*; 

It tends to ellmnlafe nr deatroy harm- 
ful garma and colon bar||| In the Intesti- 
nal «anal, thus guarding ug*tnat appen- 
dicitis and other diseases having tnelr 
atari here 

It la the most complete system cleanser 
pvt offered lo the public, H' ting on HOT 
MoTW upper and lower bowel nnd remov- 
ing foul matter which poisoned tha sys- 
tem for month* nnd which nothing else 
ran dislodge. It brings out all gaae*. tl.ua 
Immediately relieving present. on the 
heart. It In t»t onlnhlng tha great amount 
of poisonous matter Adlerlka draws from 
the alimentary canal matter you never 
thought «»< in yvut system. Pry it 

right after a natural movement and notice 
t»« w much more foul matter it bring* out 
«hl‘h wna poisoning you In *IJaht .11* 
order*, *uch aa oc aalorial eonetlpation, 
'pur stomaoh, «na on the stomach and 
alck headache, one spoonful Adlerlku At.- 
U AYH hrlnga relief A longer treatment, h* * ever la neccaaary In caa.-a of obstinate 
onatlpatlon nd h ng atamling at on i< h 

trouble preferably under direction of 
your phyairlan. 

Report a from rhyslelnna. 
"I found Adlerlka the beat In inv 

tlr# 37 years' experience." (Signed) Dr. 
logger a 

"I uae Adlerlka In alt bowel case* Some 
require only one dose" (Signed) Dr F. 
M I* (Name given on requeat.) 

1 have found nothing in rm $0 vcara* 
nrsctlre to excel Adlerlka (Signed) Dr. 
dtimea Weaver. 

"After taking Adlerlka feel better t)ian 
for 10 year* Haven't language to exprea* 
'he AWFUL I M I* UR IT IKS eliminated 
from mv system.'* (Signed) .1 J ru>k.tt. 

Adlerlka 1a a constant surprise to peo- 
ple who have used unly ordinary bowel 
and stomach medicine* on account of Ita 
rapid, pleasant and COM PLICTK action. 
It la sold by leading druggist* every* hetc. 

Sold in Omaha ny Hlurrtian McConnell 
Drug Company, 

| in the Gazette the names of those 
arrested for losing well but unwisely. 

Things "ain’t what they used to 

be“ in Emporia. The very first night 
after the publicity rule was pro- 
nounced two “pencil pushers" on 

White’s news staff were apprehended 
by the police as in fond embrace they 
held their lady loves. 

Their cars were parked “not wise 

ly but too well,’’ White observed edi 

torlally the next day. along with the 
names of the lads and lassies. 

“The next time you come to the 
office and try to keep an item out 

of the paper on account of the re- 

spectability of the parties concerned, 
just remember this one. 

“Both of these culprits have re- 

spectable families; each of them has 
sick relatives who will die if the news 

is in the Gazette; and both of them 
have good jobs which they will lose 
If the story Is published." 
_ 

m m 
FOR 

COLDS 
Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven” 
is for Grip, Influenza and for 
all kinds of Colds. 

To get best results take a dose 
at the first Sneeze or Shiver. 

If you wait till your bones begin 
to ache, it may take longer. 

Medical Book mailed free. 
Price, 30« and 11.00, at Drug Store*, or 

sent on remittance or C. O. D. Parcel Poet 

Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine Company. 
,16* William Street. New York. 

| ADVERTISEMENT. 

Home Face Peeling 
Becomes Popular 

No complexion treatment yet discovered 
seems to have become so generally popu- 
lar as the mercolized wax process. Evi- 
dently the reason is that this method ac- 

tually gets rid of a bad complexion, which 
can hardly be said of any other. To 
temporarily hide or bleach the defective 
skin with Cosmetics cannot compare with 
the effect of literally removing the skin 
Itself. Mercolized wax takes off the of- 
fending surface skin in flour-like particles, 
a little at a time, until there’s none of it 
left. The new- complexion thus produced 
exhibits a healthy glow and girlish beauty 
obtainable in no other way. This wax. 
which you can get at your druggist** ian 
ounce will do), is applied at night like 
cold cream, and washed off morning*. 

AIIV KKTlftEHENT. 

Stabbed by 
Neuritis 

Many people suffer attacks by this arch- 
fiend. commonly called “nerve Inflamma- 

! tion. The first warning is u*ua!y a 

"harp "tabbing pain, which may ‘com® 
and go'* or hurt constantly. You may f*-»-l 
jit in the shoglder. nnk, forearm, small of 
I the back, or down *he thigh and kg to 
| the heel. It la sometime* mistaken for 
aelatka. rheumatism or neuralgia, which 

j trouble* often do end in neuritis 
No matter where you have nerve pa'r.a 

tor what caused them, you can get quick 
relief without using narcotic* or poison* ; 

Apply Tysraol over the part that hurts, 
and within a few minutes the pain should 
be gone. 

Tysmol la absorbed through the pores' 
of the skin. It has a soothing, healing 
effect upon the diseased nerve* gradually 
helping td restore them to healthy condi- 
tion. 

Don suffer any longer. Obtain a sup- 
ply e»f Tysmtd from any good druggie*— 
pri'-e $1. 

Typtno! Company, Mfg l*heir.ists, 400, 
putter Ht San Francisco. 

Four hundred and nineteen Ameri- 
can lied Croaa nurses arc now serving 
In foreign lands. In China there are 

9G nurses: 23 are serving In the 

Philippines; 62 in tlawull, and 57 in 

the Canal Zone. There are Is! servlii.; 
In Mexico, Cvha. South Anitriea, nil 
of the countries of Europe, Imliu 
Afrlea, Australia. Japsn and tho 
South Sea islands. 

A ll V KKTIKKM 1C NT. ADV KKTIfMCMKWT. 

Trial 
Tube FREE Mail 

, Coupon 

My Gift to You 
The white facial clay I use 

By Edna Wallace Hopper 
After 40 years ah a famous beauty 

I still look like agir! Thousands 
who se»- ine daily, on the stage and 
elsewhere, marvel at my youthful 
bloom and contours. 

Hut mine was largely a cultivated 
beauty. French beauty exiierts, many 
years ago, taught me how t«» do it. 
And my girlish looks at my grand old 
uge are due to tho helps French 
scientists created. 

I have supplied thos* helps to 
countless women, and they secured 
like results. Plain women became 
beauties. Women old in years have 
warded off every sign of ag* 80 J 
know these helps can bring to mil- 
lions what they crave. Ami J ha'.*- 
decided to supply those helps to all 
yvbo wish to us*; them. 

First new-type clay 
Many years ago French experts 

taught me to use day*. They said 
that famous beauties of all ages had 
employed it. 

They then used crude and muddy 
clays, like many use today. But they 
have since perfected clay by 20 y ears 
of scientific study. 

By countless tests they have found 
the supreme clay, a rare mineral- 
laden clay. They have learned how 
to refine it, to remove the useless 
mud. My clay today is white and 
(lean and dainty. They have found 
added factors which bring new and 
manifold results. 

The clay I now use—my* White 
Youth Cloy—is nothing like the old- 
time clays. I have used clays for 
many years, but no other clay has 
ever brought comparable results So 
now I am having this new-type clay 
made for all who wish to us* it 

You must use clay 
Clay is essential to beauty at its 

best. It brings new beauty, and at 
once. Many women, in Ji* minutes, 
seen to drop ten years. I have seen 
it make plain svonien almost raving 
beauties. Clay users stand out every- 
where for their beautiful complex- 
ions. 

I How it restores and maintains ones 

youthful bloom and contour Is sflown 
by my girlish face. 

Youtli Clay purges tic rain of ali 

that clogs and mars it. It acts to re- 

move the cause of aallowness. black- 

heads and blemishes. 
it brings the Mood to the skin to 

nourish and revive It. That brings 
the rosy afterglow, so amazing when 

you sea it. 
It linns the skin, combats all lines 

and wrinkles, reduces enlarged pores. 
Thus it gives my skin, even at my 
age. the smoothness and bloom of a 

girl. 

No matter what your age, the 
greatest kindness 1 can do you is to 

urge- you to employ it. If young, do 
It f**r your added beauty. If older, 
do it to renew your youth. 

Kdna Wallace Hopiier's Youth Clay 
is now supplied by afl druggists an ! 

toilet counters. Price. 50c and II 
per tube. Also my Youth Cream, 
which should follow the clay. Als>, 
my Facial Youth, my famous hquld 
cleanser. Also my Hair Youth, to 
v hich 1 owe niy heavy, lustrous hair. 
My Beauty Kook comes with each. 

I guarantee that any will delight 
you. If the first package fails to, 
your dealer will return the price. 

Trial Tube Free 
i invite you to try tr»y White Youth 
CUy a my coat. Writ® namq* below 
and mail thi* coupon today. 
Edna Wallace Hopper, 
Waukesha. Wl*. 

Send me free tube of White Youth 
CUj. al^o your Beauty Book. 

X&me ... 

\d«Jre#s .. .......... 
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How I Regained Strength < to do My Work 
factory 

E* No. 4 
p ^IHHOYUS tWTKUKI 

MRS C. M. MARUKO 
1» CUMMIN** *T MOCNKTIR N V. 

QIRLS work in mills, offices, factories, stores ami kitchens all over 
this land, often far beyond their strength. 

Frequently such a girl is the only bread winner of the family, and 
she must toil on. even though her buck aches, she throbs with pain, 
has headaches, dizzy spells, is all dragged out and utterly untit 
for work. 

Lydia E. Pinkiiam's Vegetable Compound builds health and strength 
for such women, as is evidenced by the many grateful letters which arc 
room wed, attesting to the value of this old fashioned root and herb 
medicine. 

How Thia Young Woman Got Relief 
Rochester. N, A.—"I used Lydia K. Pirkhsm's Vegetable 1 'inpound tor weakness 

and ft displacement. This troubled me a lot when I walked and when 1 was sitting down and 1 had to stay away from work a great deal. It made me weak and 
nervous too. 1 learned atiout Lydia K. l’inkham's Ycg. table Compound from one of 
your booklets and read about how it had helped so many. It has done so much for 
ine 1 now recommend it to others. I am able to work 'in the factory now and can 
walk back and forth to work and enjoy it 1 am very glad to have’ \ u u.o these 
facts as a testimonial."—Mrs. Y. M Mungo. :t;l Cummings. vt, Rochester. V Y. 

The Experience of a Stenographer 
HCTFAIA N. Y.—‘T had a sort of mental and physical breakdown which compelled me to stay at home from work for some tune. I am a stenographer and would break 

down in Ine office and go right into hysterics. A neighbor of mine had been nervous 
and rundown and bad taken Lydia Vt. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound with groat benefit and recommended it to me. After taking several Kittles 1 noticed such an 

improvement that I was the happiest girl in the world and 1 now feel tine 1 surety 
am recommending the Vegetable Compound and always will when 1 have the oppor- 
tunity to do so."—Ku.a tVm.A Wi't Brz, lOd AVende St ., HipTalo, X. Y. 

The Standard Remedy for Woman’s ills is 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
detable Compound ^^LYPIA K.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MAS* 


